
Teaching Big Kids With Little Ones Around

by Marie-Claire Moreau, Ed.D., Palm Coast, Florida

e all know people able to
conduct business on the
telephone while tidying the

junk drawer and checking the e-mail
with the television on and the chil-
dren running about. As homeschool-
ing parents, the ability to do multiple
tasks at once comes with the territo.
ry. Children, on the other hand, are
not so adept at this juggling act.
While some children may be able to
tune out the noise and distractions
generated by their younger siblings,
others require quiet in order to con-
centrate and complete their work.

For subjects requiring only occa-
sional help from Mom or Dad, merely
moving the older child to another
location may do the trick. For inter-
active sessions though, a home-
schooling parent (for purposes of
this article, let us say "Mom") has
difficulty teaching while supervising
the little ones. This can be frustrat-
ing for everyone. You can cope with
this frustration and, depending upon
your style of schooling, you should
look for ways to either keep your
children separated, or select proj-
ects that they can work on together.
Here are some suggestions to help
you:

For starters, explain to your older
child that the little ones may need
you during teaching times, but you
will try your best to be available
when he needs you most. Have
another assignment handy that he
can work on until you return. I have
created a "waiting for Mom" stack of
workbooks and activity sheets that I

keep within easy reach. My children
earn points for completing these
additional sheets on their own when
I am called away.

While togetherness is wonderful,
do encourage independent work,
even at the earliest ages. By third
grade, many homeschooled children
are working independently on por-
tions of their work.

"Homeschooling is a

family affair. Wheneuer

possible, include

younger siblings in

projects and science

experiments. Allow little

ones to create their ou)n

aersions of the h.istori-

cal display...'

To help the big kids focus, keep
your little ones busy. Keep a video or
audio tape rolling plus a basketful of
toys that are only available during
these times. For variation, alternate
toy baskets based on the day of the

week.
Have special treats available for

preschoolers for those times when
you just need a few minutes of time
directing an older child or explaining
a topic. Raisins or M&Ms could work
as well as some toy, gadget, or item
from Mommy's purse that the little
one finds fascinating. Keep these
items in your pocket or close at
hand for those quick "emergencies."
Don't forget to save a few for the big
kids as a reward for a job well done
despite the interruptions.

Homeschooling is a family affair.
Whenever possible, include younger
siblings in projects and science
experiments. Allow little ones to cre-
ate their own versions of the time-
line or historical display by using
colored maps or paper crafts, while
your older child is hard at work on
his own project. Encourage younger
children to draw a picture of a sci-
ence experiment while your older
child is recording his own theories
and observations.

In addition to having the children
complete their own projects, have
the children work together as well.
Older children can explain proce-
dures and observations to the
younger ones. Children of all ages
can act out segments of historical
biographies or can take turns read-
ing aloud to Dad or the entire family.
Whenever possible, include younger
children in activities so they feel a
part of the action and so they learn
by your older child's example. You
will be amazed at how much thev
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learn by "osmosis."
Though it may seem obvious, get

creative with your schedule.
Complete subjects or activit ies
requiring more of Mom's time and
attention during nap times. Schedule
time for big kids to play with younger
siblings while Mom spends time with
an individual child. While trying out
different arrangements, allow Mom
some one-to-one time with one of the
big kids while the other children ben-
efit by spending quality time togeth-
er and perhaps learning something
new together. Don't forget to sched-
ule time for Mom and her l i tt le ones,
too, since it 's easy to focus on the
big kids and lose sight of the value of
time spent with the younger chil-
dren. Consider creating a detailed
family schedule with areas of built-in
flexibility. Though this may seem like
a lot of work, many parents have
found this the key to their success ...
and sanity!

Be sure to take advantage of
offers from friends, grandparents
and neighbors who offer their time.
Grandparents can certainly be asked
to watch the little ones, but they can
also be asked to work with the big
kids on a special project or some
interesting topic. A trip to the library
or museum can be a special experi-
ence for the child as well as the
grandparents.

If you have not tried it, consider
changing locations now and then. If
the little ones are clamoring to get
outside when you usually conduct
lessons with the big kids, move the
schoolwork outdoors so you can do
both. A fixation on how thinqs need

to be done each day may prevent
you from taking advantage of learn-
ing opportunities while the children
are motivated. Changing venues will
also break up any monotony and cre-
ate a more pleasant atmosPhere
once everyone returns to the routine
later.

Last but not least, be willing to
skip an activity when things just

don't seem like they're going
smoothly. When little ones are whin-
ing and the big kids have had it, now
is not a good time to start a new unit
or an exciting experiment. We have
all made the mistake of pushing too
hard for the sake of finishing that
last worksheet. This only makes
everyone miserable and results in
very little learning anyway. Changing
gears and waiting for a better time to
complete the lesson or project wil l
insure a better result and a more
pleasant experience all around.

If you hang in there, you will find
that homeschooling multiple ages in
a busy household is possible and
well worth the effort. With a little
finesse and some practice, home-
schooling wil l run more smoothly in
no time at all! D

A homeschooling mother of three, Marie-
Claire Moreau is one of the officers of her
homeschooling support group and is actiue
in organizing actiuities for children in her
community. A former college professor, Dr.
Moreau is currently deueloping o technolo-
gt curriculum for elementary-leuel students.
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